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FIXED-BASE AND TWO-BODY EQUATIONS o r MOTION FOR AN
ANNULAR MOMENTUM CONTROL DEVICE (AMCD)
By Nelson J. Groom
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
Fixed-base and two-body equations of motion for an Annular Momentum
Control Device (AMCD) are presented. An AMCD consists of a spinning annular
rim which is suspended by noncontacting magnetic bearings and powered b; a
noncontacting linear electromagnetic motor. The fixed-base equations are
for a rigid AMCD rim suspended by magnetic bearings attached to a rigid
fixed-base and the two-body equations are for a rigid AMCD rim suspended by
magnetic bearings attached tc a rigid body spacecraft. The fixed-base
equations are applicable to any potential ground based AMCD application such
as energy storage.
INTRODUCTION
The Annular Momentum Control Device (AMCD) represents a new concept in
momentum storage devices (ref. 1), and is proposed for the control and
stabilization of spacecraft and other applications requiring momentum storage
(ref. 2). Aside from the advantages of the AMCD as a momentum storage device,
it appears that the concept may also have significant advantages as an energy
storage device for Earth-based applications (refs. 3-5). The basic AMCD
concept (shown schematically in fig. 1) consists of a spinning annular rim
which is suspended by a minimum of three noncontacting magnetic bearing
suspension stations and driven by a noncontacting linear electromagnetic
drive motor. The magnetic suspension stations consist of electromagnetic
actuators which produce axial and radial control forces on the rim. The
electromagnetic actuators are controlled by servos which use rim position
sensors to obtain the re q uired relative displacement information. The
purpose of this paper is to present a set of fixed-base and two--bod y equations
of motion for an AMCD which can be utilized for the c:*naia,is of suspension
system control concepts for Earth-based .ind Sj)iWL'craft applications. The
fixed-base equations are for a rigid AMCD rim suspended by magnetic bearings
attached to a rigid fixed-base and the tW0-b0k1V iquations are for a rigid
AMCD rim suspended by magnetic bearings m t.ithcd to a rigid body spacecraft.
LIST OF SYMBOLS
IDI	 Initial displacement of the AMCD axis system from the
inertially fixed l it 2 1 , 3 1
 axis system.
1ES1	 External disturbance torque acting on the spacecraft
written in the S system.
1FAt
	
Translational force on the AMCD rim written in the
A system.
1FRAI	 Radial force on the kMCD rim produced by a given
magnetic bearing station.
1FRSf	 Radial force on the spacecraft produced by a given
magnetic bearing station.




Axial force on the AMCD rim produced by a given
magnetic bearing station.
iF\SI	 Axial force on the spacecraft produced by a given
magnetic bearing station.
FRl, FR2 Radial forces on the *1CD rim resolved along the
lA and 2A
 axes, respectively.
I GA t Total moment acting about the center of mass of the
AMCD rim written in the A system.
I GS( Reaction torque on the spacecraft caused by motion of
the AMCD rim acting through the magnetic bearings
written in the S system.
I gI Relative displacement in inertial coordinates of the
AMCD rim with respect to the spacecraft at a given
bearing station.
1 g Si
Ig} transformed into spacecraft coordinates.
I At Absolute angular momentum of the AMCD rim (AMCD
components)
1HS1 Absolute angular momentum of the spacecraft
(spacecraft components).
I liAO1 [I A] I QA0 1 	 ( eqn .	 7)
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LIST OF SYMBOLS (cont'd)
ire
[Ij	 Moments of inertia of the AMCD rim about principal
body axes.
CIS	
Moments of inertia of the spacecraft about principal
body axes.
IMSf	 Total moments acting on the spacecraft (spacecraft
components).
I
Mass of the AMCD rim.mA
m 
Mass of the spacecraft.
1rAt
Vector, fixed in AMCD coordinates, which locates a
point in the AMCD rim that coincides with the center
point of a given bearing station.
{rd I Displacement of the center of mass of the AMCD rim
in inertial coordinates.
r 
Length of	 IrA t	 (radius of the AMCD rim).
IrSt




Position of the AMCD rim center of mass with respect
to the origin of the inertial coordinate system.
1rCS1
Position of the spacecraft center of mass with respect





Vector transformation matrix, A.`ICD components to
inertial components.
[T S ] Vector transformation matrix, spacecraft components
to	 inertial	 components.
ITrA^ Torques on the ,0K.D r'm produced by a given bearing
station written	 in	 the A system.
ITMS I Torques on	 the spacecral t	 produced	 t, ..	 a given bearing
station written
	
in	 the S	 system.
CU A] Transformation matrix, 	 AMCD huil y r;it--, s	 to AMCD Euler
ra.es .
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LIST OF SYMBOLS (cont'd)
e
IVAt
AMCD rim translational rates written to the A system.
J VS 1 Spacecraft translational rates written in the S system.
16 
A l AMCD Euler rates.
19Af
AMCD Euler angles with respect to inertial axes
developed with a 3,	 2,	 1 rotation sequence.
ps l Spacecraft Euler rates.
{e s } Spacecraft Euler angles with respect inertial axes
developed with 3,	 2,	 1 rotation sequence.
SSA
Spin angle of axes 1AB' 2 
A referenced to axes
1A ,	 2A ,	 respectively.
IS Al Absolute angular velocity of the AMCD rim expressed in
the A system.
1QA1
Angular velocity of the IA , 2A , 3A axis system written
in the A system with respect to the I system.
1 2ACI axis system withAngular velocity of the IAB'	 2AB'	 3A
respect to the 1A ,	 2A ,	 3A axis system, written in the
AB system.
p Angular velocity of the 1 S ,	 2 S9	 3 S axis system with
respect to the I system written in the S system.
1,	 2,	 3, Orthogonal axis system.
Notation:
r j	 Rectangular matrix
-1	 Inverse of C
^	 J




LIST OF SYMBOLS (concl'd)
A single dot over a symbol denotes a first derivative with respect to
time. Double dots denote a second derivative.
Subscripts:
1, 2, 3	 Orthogonal components along 1, 2, 3 axes, respectively.
A	 AMCD coordinate system.
AB	 AMCD body-fixed coordinate system.
2., b, c	 Magnetic bearing station a, b, or c.
Inertially fixed coordinate system.
i	 S	 Spacecraft coordinate system.
TWO-BODY EQUATIONS OF MOTION
AMCD - Spacecraft Equations
This section presents the A.`ICD-Spacecraft equations of motion in general
terms. The coordinate systems used for the AMCD are shown in figure 2. A
set of orthogonal 1AB' 2AB, and 3 
A body axes are fixed in the AMCD rim with
the 3 
A 
axis being the rim spin axis. In order to simplify the equations, a
set of nonspinning 1A , 2A , and 3Aaxes are used to define the motion of the
.AMCD rim with respect to inertial space. The 3A axis is coincident with the
3 
A axis and the remaining two axes lie in the plane defined by the 1 A and
'aB axes.
A set of orthogonal 1 S , 2 S , and 3 S body fixed axes defines the motion
Of the spacecraft with respect to inertial space. The initial alinement of
the axis systems is shown in figure 3. The spacecraft axis system is
initiall y alined with an orthogonal 1 11 2 19 and 3 1 system fixed in inertial
space. The AMCD axis system is displaced from the I axis system by a
distance D. The 1 A , 2A , and 3A axes are parallel to the 1 11 2 1 , and 3 1 axes,
respectively.
The assumptions used for deriving the equations of motion are:
1) The AMCD rim and spacecraft are rigid bodies, 2) the AD1C D rim and
spacecraft have negligible products of inertia, 3) the spin rate of the
.,CD rim is constant with respect to the 1^, 2A , 3A axis systom, and 4) the
5
spacecraft is nonspinning.
AMCD.- Referring to figure 2, the 3 A axis is an axis of symmetry so that
IAB1	 IAl s IAB2	 IA2	 IA 	ll)
The absolute (inertially referenced) angular velocity, I A}, of the AMCD rim
can be written as
Is2AI	 1QA{ + KA	 (2)
where {QA} is the absolute angular velocity of the 1 A , 2A , 3A system and
IQ AOI is the angular velocity of the IAB , 2AB' 3 A system with respect to
the 1A , 2A , 3A system (for a general discussion of rigid body dynamics
see ref. 6). The absolute angular momentum, IH A lof the AMCD rim then can
be written as 	 1)
{HA }	 [IA] I nA l	 (3)
where
IA 0 0
[IA] =	 0	 IA 0	 (4)
 0	 0	
IA3
OI is given by (see figure 2)
^QAO}T = [0	 0	 "S^	 (S)
Fror.. equations 2 and 3, 1H A I can be written as
I H AI
	
[IA] 1 QAI + [1 A1 kAOI	 (6)
`along the substitution
11 '%o^	 [IA] IPAO 1	 (7)
results in





is given by (from eqn. 4 and S)
1HAO 
IT
= LO	 0	 3 A3 ^'SAJ
	
(9)
and is constant since $SA is assumed con5tnnt. The total moment, I C Al
acting about the center of mass of the AMCD rim and referenced to the AMCD
axis system ^'s then
Al = J i^Aj + ['
where [QA] is the skew symmetric cross product matrix defined by
0 	 A3	 2A2
	
[QA]	 QA3	 0	 -QAl(11)
	
L-"A2	 rAl	 f'
^GA I is the reaction torque on the .VICD rim caused by motion of the
spacecraft acting through the magnetic bearings. Differentiating equation 8
results in
	
HA	 _ [ IA]




jHAO I can be set to zero since the spin rate of the AMCD is assum, ,u constant.
! Substituting equations 8 and 12 into 10 and rearranging terms results in
J^Aj = [ IA]
-1 
(kj  - [^A] \ ['A]I"Al + I HAO}/ /
	
(13)
The AMCD rates are obtained by integrating equation 13.
The AMCD Euler rates can be written
	








[UA] =	 0	 cose41	 -.still) A!	 (15)L J	
0	
sec©A2 sin6Al 	sec6A2 (,ogOAl
gives the transformation matrix from A'1CD body rates to AMCD Euler rates for
a 3, 2, 1 rotation sequence.




=	 MA (11"'A'l  + [SIA'j  J% - A ^)	 (16)
where IFA( is the translational force of the magnetic bearings acting on the
rim, 	 is the mass of the rim,il' A }is the rim velocity in AMCD coordinates,
and 
[mA
QA] is the cross product matr
ll




IFAI - [ 'A] JVA^(17)
The rim translational rates are obtained by integratng Qquation 17. The
rim translational rates in inertial coordinates, I;dl , become
j;d j
	 [TA] JVAJ	 (18)
where
c^jA3CeA2 (cQA3 seA2 so, Al - soA3ceAl ) (ceA3s6A2cQAl+s9A3sgAl)
CTA] = 
s6A3c8A2 (s ^A3 sgA2sjA1+c9A3 c0A1 ) (s©A3 s '^A2cf'At -cQA3s Al)	 (19)
-so A2
	 c gA2 sE"A 1	 CO A 2  c 3A t
gives the vector transformation from AMCD coordinates to inertial
coordinates. Because of the size of the expression, sin has been shortened
to s and cos shortened to c. T11v position of the rim center of mass with
respect to the origin of the I coordinate system is, from figure 4,
1 CA ^	 rd j + J1	 (20)
where Id is given by














The total moment, IMS1, about the center of mass of the spacecraft referred
to spacecraft coordinates is
{MS} - LIS J I^S ) + [QS] LISJ IQS1	 (23)
where IQ 
S 
I is the cross product matrix. { MS } can be written
I
MS J - JGSJ + JES 1	 (24)
where I G4 are the reaction torques on the spacecraft caused by motion of
the AMCD rim acting through the magnetic bearings and 
I 
ES I are the external




consists of torques due
to the rotation of the AMCD rim plus torques due to the translational forces,
produced by rim motion, which act through a point displa ed from the center
of mass of the spacecraft. These translational forces, fF S l, cause a trans-
lation of the spacecraft center of mass and can be expressed in spacecraft
coordinates as
{ F S } = MS( I ^S I + [SS] I vsj )	 (25)




is the spacecraft velocity.
Rearranging 25 results in 
V S }	 s I FS	 [^S] {V s}	 (26)
The spacecraft translational rates are obtained by integrating equation 26.
The spacecraft translational rates in inertial coordinates, lr CS l, become
I rCS 1 -	 [TS] tVS1	
(27)
where IT 	 is of the same form as [T. The position of the spacecraft






The mag;neLic bearing configuration considered is one that consists of
three bearing; stations spaced equidistantly around the AMCD rim. The
locations of thr bearings are shown in figure 5. Each bearing, station,
which is fixed to the spacecraft, consists of an axial and r.ul Ial bearing
M
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segment and associated gap sensor for detecting the relative displacement of
the AMCD rim.
In obtaining the equations for the bearing forces and torques, the
following assumptions are made: 1) The AMCD and spacecraft are free to move
with respect to each other with the only restraining forces between them
being the forces generated by the magnetic bearings, 2) the axial bearings
produce no force components in the radial direction, and 3) the radial
bearings produce no force components in the axial direction.
Bearing Gaps.- The magnetic bearing forces are a function of the relative
displacement between the AMCD and spacecraft. In order to calculate this
displacement at a given bearing station, define a vector, I r S j, which is
fixed in spacecraft coordinates and which locates the center point of the





is fixed in A-MCD coordinates and which, when the coordinate systems are
alined (see figure 5), locates a point in the rim that coincides with the
center point of the bearing station under consideration. The vector I1









T :1] ^ r:,}	 (29)
The displacement ^g	 in inertial coordinates, of the XICD relative to the




I All /	 (I
r	 rCS j + JrSl)(10)
Since the magnetic bearing segments and associated sensors are fixed to the
spacecraft, the equivalent change in bearing gaps at a given bearing station
then can be approximated by transforming ;gj into spacecraft coordinates and
considering the axial and radial components at the center point of the station
as illustrated in figure 5. In this figure the components of 1 9 1 for bearing
of
	
are shown in spacecraft coordinates. The axial gap change is gSa3 and
the radir.l gap change is gRa' gRa is obtained by resolving g Sal and gSa2
along the radial line labeled rAa
Bearing for ues.- The torque on the spacecraft due to the forces at a given
bearing station will be
IT MS1	 P .1 1 F\S^ + [rS] I RSJ	 (31)
where [
r S ] is the cross product matrix, IFXS1 is the axial t,.i, a . on the
^^ (	 (
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spacecraft produced by the bearing, and I ]. RSI is the radial force on the
spacecraft produced by the bearing. Sint-v the forces on the rim produced by
the radial bearing segments are assumed tit act in the 1 A , 2A plane, the
torque on the AMCD rim produced by a , r1vvn bearing station becomes
I 
TmA j = [rA] JFXA J
where [rAj is the cross product matrix and I 
F 
I 
is the axial force on the




r Al were defined
previously.
Linearized Equations
In this section the equations of motion and magnetic bearing equations
are expanded and linearized. In linearizing the equations, small angle
assumptions are made and second order terms involving spacecraft and AMCD
motion are neglected. Also, since the distance from the A.MCD rim to a
fixed point, i.e., a magnetic bearing location, is unaffected by rotation
of the AMCD axis system about the 3A axis, motion about this axis is set
to zero.
AMCD rotational equation s.-Expanding the term [P A1 ^HA^ and neglecting
products of rates results in	
L J
A2 HAO3
[ ^A] HA^ _ -^`A 1 HAO	 ( 3 -' )ff	 3
0
Using equation 33, the expansion of equation 13 becomes
Al	 Al1/I.^ 	 ^A2	 HAO )3
A2 = 1/1 (C	 + Q,A1 	HAO )	 (34)3
A3	 0
The AMCD body rates are obtained by integrating equation 34. B\ 1 using small








AMCD translational equations.- The term [ilAlIVAI consists of products of rates









Finally, equation 20 becomes





rCA]	 r d I + dl
	
rCA2	 rd2 + d
`,	 (38)
	
r CA3	 rd3 + d3
Spacecraft rotational a cations.- The spacecraft rotational equations can be
expanded in the sai-e manner as the L*!CD equations with equation 23 becoming
	








1 S3	 I 1 /I S3 (CS3 + E`3 ) I	 (39)




^S2	 =	 2S2	 (40)
	
S3 1 	 S3
1^
Spacecraft translational equations.- The spa v ecraft translational equat_ ns




=	 1/MS 	 FS2	 (41)
VS3	 FS3






Bearing forces.- The vector I r S ^ for bearing station a (see fig. 6) can be
written as






[(d, + ('z) rm )	 ( d 9 + (,/3/2) rm ) d 3	 (a3)
ir
S j for bearing station b becomes
IrSb IT
	 I(d1 + ( 1 ) rm )	 (d 2 - (/2) rm) d3] (44)
^rSj for bearing station c becomes




I(d 1 - rr.1) d )	 d	 ( ; 31
lrA l for magnetic bearing stations a, b, and c, respectively, beomce
^rAa I	 L	 !I')rm	 (. ,3/2)rm 0	 (S6)
T
{rAb	 I('.,)rI„	 -(. 2 ) r n	 01	 (47)
{ rAc T	 I ' m	 0	 01 	 (48)
The vector 19 in spacecraft coord i im cs ki'vonu•:c
( 1	
l:sl = 	 ^)"l 	 (49)
13
From equdticns 30, 28, and 29, then
` 9,1 
i ([T']T jr,j I rTS]r [TA] jrA )) 
\LiSJT JrCSJ + Ir S 1	 (50)
I





-653	 1	 (6S1-eAl)	 `51)
' eS2 -6A2 ) 	(e Al - eSl)	 1
Equation 50 for magnetic bearing "a" then becomes
(rdl-rCS1) + 6S3 (d2 + (,F3/2)rm ) - eS2d3
{gSal
	
(r d2-`CS2) - 9 S3 ( d i + ( ! 2 )rm) + eSld3
	
(52)
(rd3-rCS3) + eS2 d 1 -6S1 d2 + (eS2-eA2)(-)rm +
(e Al - 6S1) (f/2)rm
Similarly, for bearings b and c, respectively
(r dl- r CSI ) + aS3 (d 2-(,j-3/2)rm) - eS2d3
^ gSbj -	 ( r , , 2 - rCS2 ) - 6 S3 ( d 1+( ) rm ) + 6 S1 d 3	 (53)
(rd3-rCS3 ) + G S2d 1 -6 S1 d 2 + (aS2-eA2.)(^)rm -
( aA! GS1)(,/-3-/2)rm
(rd1-rCSI) + 6 S3 d 3 - eS2d3
^g5c^ _	
(rd2 ` CS? )+ 	 6,,3(r, -d l ) + 6S1d3	 (54)
(rd3-rC:;3) + 6 S .,d 1 - e Sl d 2 + (6A:-0S2)rm
14
The radial gaps for bearings a, b, and c, respectively, become







The torques on the spacecraft due to the axial and radial forces at the a,	 b,
and c bearing stations, from equation 31, become
(d 2 + (f/2)rm)FXSa	 (,/-3-/2)d3FRSa
{TmSa _	 -(d 1  + rm(z))FXSa + (z)d3FRSa (56)




-(d1 + (^ )rm )FXSb + (^)d3FRSb (57)
-(;2)d 2 FRSb - (33/2)d1FRSb
d2FXSc
^ TmSCI =	 -(d 1 -rm )FXSc - d 3 FRSc (G8)
d?FRSc




















mSbj + I T mscl	 (62)
f GAl	 I T mAal + I T mAbj + jTmAcj	 (63)
FIXED-BASE EQUATIONS
The fixed-base equati ons of motion are obtained from the AMCD-spacecraft
equations by making the spacecraft axis system a fixed reference system and













The axial gaps, in terms of rim rotations and translation become





gXb	 =	 -( 3^_l2) r 	 -(') r 	 1	 aA2	 (67)




























GA3 0 0	 0
FXAc
and the radial forces on the rim resolved along the 1 and 2 axes become
(see	 fig.	 5)




FR2 V3/2	 f/2 0
FRAc
From equations 34,	 35,	 and 38 the rim rotational and axial translation
dynamics become
IA eAl	 GAl	 HA03	 aA2
r	 I
A 
eA2	 GA2 + HA03	 e Al	 (71)
M  rCA3	 FA
where
FA = FXAa F ^Ab } rXAc
(	 )






2) r 	 0 FXAa111 11









where FRl and FR2 are defined by equation 70,
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has developed fixed base and two-body equations of motion for
an Annular Momentum Control Device (AMCD). The fixed-base equations are for
a rigid AMCD rim suspended by magnetic bearings attached to a rigid base and
the two-body equations are for a rigid AMCD rim suspended by magnetic bearings
attached to a rigid body spacecraft. The fixed-base equations are applicable
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Figure 6.- Components of g for bearing a. 
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Fixed-base and two-body equations of motion for an Annular Momentum
Control Device (I AMCD) are presented.	 An AMCD consists of a spinning annular
rim which is suspended by noncontacti rlg magnetic bearings and powered b y a
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